GPHAP News – May 19, 2021

In this issue:

- Capstone Course Update
- Upcoming Events

Capstone Course Update

Tuesday evening, the GPHAP Capstone Course report-out included a wonderful presentation from our UnitedHealthcare: Food Insecurity team. Next week we will hear final presentations from all our teams!

Upcoming Events

Wed. May 19th 6:00PM CT Register Here
The Harris Office of Diversity & Inclusion Presents: "A Conversation with Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha"
"A pediatrician and social advocate, and the daughter of Iraqi immigrants, Dr. Hanna-Attisha chronicles her fight to help the residents of Flint, Michigan, through the use of science, medicine, and activism that eventually gained international attention – but only after experiencing much personal strife.

In collaboration with the Program on Global Environment's Frizzell Family Speaker and Learning Series, join us for a conversation with Dr. Hanna-Attisha to culminate our Common Read events for the 2020–2021 school year."

Thurs. May 20th 5:00PM CT Register Here
Partners in Health Live Discussion on Racism and Mental Health

"COVID–19 is challenging mental health for everyone. Though vaccinations and ongoing solidarity movements are reasons to feel hope, communities worldwide are experiencing stress and trauma on a daily basis.

PHI premier mental health experts and celebrity activists will examine how health and our society at large are permeated with inequalities. Panelists will share their lived experiences with mental health and racism within their respective industries and communities. We hope attendees are driven from awareness to action and prioritize mental health for themselves and those they love beyond Mental Health Action Day."

Upcoming Deadline to Submit Co-curriculars

All co-curriculars due for graduating students, Monday, June 7.
For all other students Monday, June 14.

Recorded Lectures

Many of the lectures listed in the GPHAP Weekly Digest are archived for later listening. Here are some selected lectures.

Moving Forward by Looking Back: The Coupling of African American History and our Work in Science and Medicine Autumn Mini Series
https://voices.uchicago.edu/bsdiversity/autumn-mini-institute-2020/

CHAS Michael Davis Lectures
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi9iEl4Wk5LqTMZ2Lg/videos

McLean Center for Clinical Medical Ethics lectures
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHi1nAdqwe_qC6XLMhK EVPg

Harvard School of Public Health Forum lectures
https://theadam.sph.harvard.edu/events/

Bowman Society Lectures
https://pritzker.uchicago.edu/resources/bowmansociety

Understanding Pathologies of Power in the Age of COVID-19:
https://youtube.com/7Fb8X8ZgVg

Building Vaccine Trustworthiness for an Equitable COVID-19 Recovery:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CRVS-foGUG

PSOM Future of Health Policy Panel sponsored by Pritzker Health Policy Interest Group:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zP3nBU8GnZi_kRucWe9fAjI1fue1K6Md/view

GPHAP Calendar

Subscribe to the GPHAP [Ca] to keep up-to-date with all the latest seminars and opportunities available to students!
Ksakrad Kelly, PsyD – PIH Cross-Site Mental Health Psychotherapy Technical Advisor
Mary Yang, MD – PIH Liberia Psychiatrist Consultant
Eric Nam – Singer, Songwriter & Entrepreneur
Tracy Chou – Founder & CEO, Block Party
Moderator: Janissa Delzo, MPH – PIH Writer & Editor
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GPHAP Social Media

GPHAP has a Facebook Group for Current Students and Alumni. Go to Facebook and search for The UChicago Graduate Program in Health Administration & Policy or click on: https://www.facebook.com/groups/gphap/

There is a LinkedIn Group for GPHAP Alumni. Current students are welcome to join. Go to LinkedIn and search for “GPHAP” and Request to Join.

GPHAP has a Twitter Page. Please follow @UCgphap.

GPHAP’s calendar: GPHAP iCal
GPHAP’s website is: https://gphap.uchicago.edu

Join the WhatsApp GPHAP Social Group. Students can reach out to see who is going to GPHAP events or to provide info about other activities. WhatsApp Social Group: http://chat.whatsapp.com/invite/BYMEUgshxH1K6xplD5OmAk